Relationships between extraction and metabolism of glucose, blood flow, and tissue blood volume in regions of rat brain.
Studies were made on the relationships between the rate of glucose metabolism, the transport of glucose between plasma and brain, cerebral blood flow, and blood content. Conscious control rats were compared with rats with intense tremors induced with cismethrin. The influence of plasma glucose concentration was studied by fasting some animals overnight prior to the induction of tremors. Mean plasma glucose was 8.83 mM in controls, 12.57 mM in fed rats with tremors, and 4.94 mM in rats fasted overnight prior to induction of tremors. Of 12 brain regions studied, nine showed an increased rate of glucose utilization in both fed and fasted trembling rats. Cerebellum had the highest percentage increase (200%). Rates of unidirectional glucose influx in fed trembling rats were significantly greater than those in controls in eight regions. In fasted animals, rates were the same as in controls, except in cerebellum, where it was 1.6 times higher. These high rates of glucose influx at low plasma glucose concentrations were indicative of a change in kinetic parameters of glucose transport. Unidirectional glucose influx rates were transformed to estimates of maximal transport rates (Tmax), based on the Michaelis-Menten equation. Average plasma glucose concentrations in regional capillaries (c) were calculated and shown to be maintained at values close to arterial plasma glucose concentrations (Ca), in all brain regions of each group. In trembling rats, Tmax for each brain region was higher than that in controls. In fasted rats with tremors, Tmax was higher in several brain regions than in fed rats. Tmax in cerebellum was 3.37, 4.71, and 7.89 mumol g-1 min-1 in control, fed trembling, and fasted trembling rats, respectively. Blood flow increased significantly in all regions in rats with tremors and was higher in fasted than in fed animals. There was only a weak correlation between blood flow and Tmax. Blood content of several regions increased in rats with tremors, and there was a strong correlation between Tmax and tissue blood volume. Results are consistent with localized regulatory links between blood flow, capillary surface area, and glucose transport in response to metabolic demand and hypoglycaemia. These involve changes in the linear velocity of blood through capillaries and in the extent of capillary recruitment.